Little resistance seen to consolidation
of Kansas Animal Health Department

By Donna Sullivan, Editor
Under Executive Reorganization Order 40, which
was issued by Governor
Sam Brownback on February 8, the Kansas Animal
Health Department will be
consolidated within the
Kansas Department of Agriculture as the Division of
Animal Health, and will be
headed by the Animal
Health Commissioner. The
order will become law July
1, 2011 unless rescinded by
the legislature. The governor’s office estimates the
savings to the state general
fund at $497,972, but some
believe that number may be
high, as it is based on a 2008
legislative post-audit prior
to significant budget cuts to
address shortfalls. Savings
are expected to come from
the elimination of some support positions, rent reductions and equipment savings.
The Kansas Animal
Health Board will continue
to exist per current law and
will retain its powers, duties
and functions. The Board
consists of nine representatives of the various facets of
the livestock industry and is
appointed by the governor in
staggering terms. In the
event of a vacancy in the office of Animal Health Commissioner, the Board will
supply three names to the
Secretary of Agriculture for
consideration, of which one
will be selected for appointment.
Currently serving as
Livestock Commissioner is
Dr. Bill Brown, who replaced retiring George Teagarden last year. He will be
transferred laterally into the
position of Animal Health
Commissioner. Brown is no
stranger to the mechanics of
a merger, having experi-

enced four of them in his career. “There’s always mental trauma when there’s a
merger of consolidation no
matter how you look at it,”
he said. “It affects people’s
lives.”
“My concern is, we’ve
got to have the positions to
accomplish the mission,” he
continued, referring to a loss
of several that have been
cut. “Once we merge, as an
animal health division in the
Ag Department, we’ve got
to continue to do the best job
we can with the necessary
resources to accomplish our
mission. We’ll continue supporting animal health and
the viability of the livestock
industry, no matter how this
consolidation works out.
We’ve got a job to do,”
The Kansas Livestock
Association has had a standing policy in place that the
Kansas Animal Health Department should remain a
stand-alone agency. “It’s for
two reasons,” said KLA vice
president Todd Domer. “The
first reason is to keep it from
being political. The commissioner is not a political appointee, but is hired or fired
by the Animal Health Board.
And the other reason is we
believe the agency has been
responsive and served the
industry well. We want to
continue to have that kind of
success.”
Following the KLA Legislative luncheon and meetings on February 15, their
policy remained the same,
although they weren’t altogether opposed to the consolidation. “The consensus
of our board was that we still
prefer to have it as a separate
agency,” said senior vice

president Mike Beam. “But
if it’s going to be merged
and that’s the will of the legislature, then we think this is
as good of a package as we
could get. We’ve had continued dialog with the Department of Agriculture staff and
they have addressed our
concerns.”
KLA president Ken Grecian, who has served on the
Animal Health Board, says
that this issue has been visited twice in the last three
years. “”Our main goal is
that any animal health issue
not be politicized,” he reiterated.
Beam also stated that he
is hopeful that some of the
savings will include a reduction in the amount of fee
revenue that is collected
from the industry to fund animal health programs on a
user basis. “The agency is
funded by 70% fees and
30% from the state’s general
fund,” he explained. It used
to be closer to 50-50, but
cutbacks in general funds
necessitated an increase in
fees collected from the industry. He hopes the industry will realize some of the
savings themselves, along
with the state saving money.
Brandy Carter, CEO/
executive director of Kansas
Cattleman’s Association,
says their organization fully
supports the consolidation.
“Kansas Cattleman’s Association has a policy supporting the consolidation of the
Kansas Animal Health
Department under the
Kansas Department of Agriculture,” she stated. “This
was a policy created and
voted upon by producer
members.”

Current Livestock Commissioner Dr. Bill Brown, shown above as he addressed
cattlemen at the Flint Hills Beef Fest last fall, is expected to move into the position of
Animal Health Commissioner in the consolidated Division of Animal Health within the
Kansas Department of Agriculture.

“KCA has had a positive
and long-standing relationship with the Kansas Animal
Health Department,” she
continued. “It is important
that the programs currently
administered by the KAHD
continue with the same
precedence; as well, when it
comes to animal health it is
important that the livestock
commissioner have the authority to protect the state of
Kansas.”
Kansas Pork Association
president/CEO Tim Stroda
acknowledged that initially
the proposed merger raised
some concerns. “When we
heard the original concept
there was concern that in a
budget cutting year the cuts
may go deeply into the department itself and the ani-

mal health aspect of the department could be hurt. But
those concerns have been
addressed,” he said. “We
have been working with the
Department of Agriculture
and the Animal Health Department as well as the governor to make sure that if we
are going to bring the department across that it
comes in the appropriate
manner and that we make
sure the status of animal
health control and response
is as strong as it was under
the old health department.”
Rep. Sharon Schwartz,
who chairs the Committee
on Agriculture and Natural
Resources Budget, doesn’t
foresee the ERO facing
much if any resistance in the
legislature. “Both Dr. Brown

and the Secretary of Agriculture are working together,” she said. “I think sometimes we resist change just
because it’s change. But I
think people are starting to
understand that there are
real opportunities to bring
more focus to the animal industry in Kansas through the
reorganization, and the livestock industry is so important to the economy of
Kansas.”
“I believe it’s a great fit,”
she went on. “Animal health
belongs under the umbrella
of the Department of Agriculture. But my hope and
desire is that they will be
able to continue to work independently to fulfill the
mission of the animal health
agency.”

Last week news was received that President Obama’s budget recommends $150 million for the next phase of construction of the National
Agro and Bio-Defense Facility (NBAF), to be located on the Kansas State University campus. The $650 million labaratory will be a biosafety
Level 3 and 4 facility that will study foreign animal, emerging and zoonotic diseases.
“Scientists at NBAF will conduct research critical to the safety of our nation’s food supply, and K-State researchers will provide vital collaborative work,” said Ron Trewyn, KSU vice president for research. Above is an artist’s rendering of the completed facility.
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By Meghan Muesler
Rock star in the food
world, superstar...
Guess which individual
these words were used to
describe on a recent
episode of Oprah? Michael
Pollan, author of the New
York Times Magazine article, “Power Steer,” in
March 2002 which attacked
the beef industry. This article
followed
a
steer
through
the
process
through which many of us
are able to reap the benefits every night as we sit
down to a meal of a high
quality, safe steak at dinner.
Cattleman
Troy
Hadrick of Faulkton, S.D., a
speaker at the recent
Kansas Young Farmers and
Ranchers conference, had
his first encounter back in
2002 with Mr. Pollan. Troy

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

When I Became A Rancher
The big haymow was full of alfalfa hay with no cattle to eat it. The
pastures grew good grass, but there
were no cattle to graze them. The
newspaper advertised a cow sale at
the Junction City sale barn. May
and I decided to attend, thinking we
might buy a herd of cows if they sold
cheap.
We checked the cattle pens before the auction began. Three cowboys were with the cows to tell us all
about them. I introduced myself and
shook their hands. These men were
strong, and their hands were hard
and calloused from hard work. I
looked into their eyes and studied
their faces, weathered by cold winds
and summer heat. There was a gentleness about their eyes and mouths
that made me wonder if there was a
story behind those wrinkles and
haggard appearance. Their clean but
worn clothes and their facial expressions told part of their story, but
their words spoke volumes to confirm it.
You see, this was in the latter
1970s when farmers were driving
their tractors to Topeka and Washington, D.C. to tell all who would listen that many farmers were fast
going broke. Their cash flow had
stopped flowing, but their bankers
were wanting to be paid what was
due them. I surmised that these cattlemen were probably caught in that
situation. It was possibly a forced
sale; they did not want to sell their
cows with babies by their sides. They
began telling us about their cows as
if they were their children. It was
quite evident that a strong bond of
affection was about to be broken.
They knew each cow by name and
were eager to tell of their merits and
how some were very protective of
their babies. In time, there was no
doubt that all they had said was
TRUE.
Now it was time to find a good
seat by the sale ring. When the gate
opened and the cows were run in, I
prayed, “Lord, they are good cow
pairs; let them sell cheap; our hay
and pastures need them.” Then I
looked across to the other side of the
ring, where sat the three cowboys,

looking at their cow/calf pairs. The
thought crossed my mind, “What is
their prayer?” Their countenances
seemed to show more concern about
their cow friends than the money
they would bring. At that point, my
own prayer switched to, “Lord, let it
be a FAIR price for both of us.”
The chant of the auctioneer
began. I wasn’t used to bidding, so I
had to listen very intently. When the
chanting stopped and I heard the
word “sold,” I realized we were the
owners of a cow herd. As they loaded
our cattle into the trucks, a good
feeling passed over me. With a wag
of my hand, I had suddenly become a rancher and at a fair price.
By the same wag of my hand, the
three cattlemen’s way of life had
changed, and not necessarily to their
liking. They went home to empty corrals.
Last night I told this story to our
local board of education. We are now
partners — the Rotary Club and the
District 333 school board — in a
project to help instill within our
youth the principles of Rotary’s
Four-Way Test in making choices.
The local club will provide attractive,
framed copies of the test for display
to all classrooms in the schools of
this district. While I have discussed
the Four-Way Test in a previous column, I will again list the four questions that are in it:
1. Is it the Truth?
2. Is it Fair to all concerned?
3. Will it build Good Will and
Better Friendship?
4. Will it be Beneficial to all concerned?
If everyone used this test as a
guide in determining actions, our
world would not be in the mess it is
in today. Passing this test when
making decisions could be the answer to our worldwide dilemma. Educating our children on its merits
could help them become the catalyst
to change the world. Hopefully, their
enthusiasm will spill over to adults
in all walks of life, including businesses and all leaders in government. Let’s start with the children
and end with the dictators. Most
greatness begins with a dream.

would quickly learn the
lesson of why he needed to
be a rock star for the agriculture industry and share
his story! Let’s just say that
the only fact Mr. Pollan got
right that day was that Troy
relished everything to do
with ranching, from calving
to wielding the artificialinsemination syringe.
The Oprah show was
showcasing a Vegan Challenge put out by the Harpo
staff for all those at Harpo
Productions. Give credit to
Oprah for asking to see how
the meat gets from the farm
to the plate. Harpo productions was turned down by
20 other people. Cargill allowed Harpo into their
Fort Morgan facility. How
many times do we open our
farms and ranches to the
media? There lies a huge
risk: just ask Troy! But what
is also the risk of not opening our facilities… the
Michael Pollans of the
world tell our story for us,
inaccurately.
Nicole
Johnson-Hoffman, general manager of
the Cargill facility in Fort
Morgan that was featured
in the show today said
three brief words that truly
sums what we as farmers
and ranchers all hold true,
WE TAKE PRIDE. We take
pride in caring for our animals. As Dr. Jeffery Stamp
said, another speaker at
the recent Kansas YF&R
conference, sometimes the
animals get better care
than our kids do! We take
pride in knowing that we
are providing safe food,
fuel, and fiber for the
world. Nicole also said we
never forget these are living creatures. They deserve
to live a dignified life. And
deserve a dignified death.
It is our job to take pride in
this as well. We as the producers of food provide this
for our animals. It is our
story to tell. Are you up for
the challenge of being a
rock star for agriculture?

The other evening I received a phone call from a political committee asking me to donate money so that we
could defeat “the most liberal president ever” in the next
election. At that moment, it occurred to me that our
elected officials and leaders from both parties may have,
unfortunately, missed the point voters were trying to
make in the last election.
Before I go any further, I believe that in the interest of
full disclosure I should tell you that I am a fiscally and socially conservative registered Republican. I am also a
firm believer in free markets and capitalism. That being
said, I really hate labels — because paramount to any of
the aforementioned items, I am an American.
The point that I believe may have been missed by
politicians is this: your constituents are much less concerned with winning the next election than we are with
our elected leaders working together to SOLVE THE
PROBLEMS OUR COUNTRY FACES. We’re tired of
politicians living in perpetual campaign mode, where the
good of the party and winning the next election takes
priority over doing the job they were sent to Washington
to do. We’re tired of seeing the concept of compromise
— which when executed correctly and with the right motives is an honorable pursuit — prostituted for ignoble
gain.
Do you remember the days following the September
11 attacks on our country? For just a brief moment in
time, before the finger-pointing and name-calling resumed, this country pulled together. As they rolled up
their sleeves to give blood, no one asked, “Wait a
minute, will this be going to a Democrat or a Republican, a liberal or a conservative?” Rather, we pulled together to help each other through a devastating crisis.
Much has been said lately about bipartisanship and
“reaching across the aisle.” But so often, when push
comes to shove, as I said before, the good of the party
trumps the good of the country. So I have a suggestion
— I’ll admit, it’s a little radical, but in my humble opinion, could be the only practical way out of this mess.
Rather than reach across the aisle, what if — just for a
little while — we get rid of the aisle? What if we take off
our Republican and Democrat t-shirts and proudly don
our American suits? What if we shuffle the seats like
back in our grade school days and go every other chair
Democrat/Republican/Democrat/Republican, then
work with our neighbor to find solutions? What if we
stop calling each other names and undermining each
other’s motives and instead operate from a standpoint of
a very crucial and shared goal — saving our beloved nation?
And that leaves us with just one very important question.
What if we don’t?
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Gen. Wesley Clark:
Farmers on frontline
of national security
U.S. agriculture is essential to America’s security, yet the industry is
under attack, General
Wesley Clark wrote in an
article that appeared recently on the Kansas City
Star website.
According to Clark,
who was general of the
United States Army and
Supreme Allied Commander of NATO, “America’s political leaders must
take appropriate measures today to ensure that
farmers do not become
endangered species tomorrow — a loss we cannot afford.
“If we cannot feed,
fuel and clothe ourselves,
then we cannot defend
ourselves,” he explained.
“If this one bright spot in
our economy is choked
off, then recession recovery will certainly stall.
And, if rural America falters, we open the floodgate to even more fuel
produced by nation states
that do not share our values and strategic interests — and our country is
less secure.”
Larry Combest, the former chairman of the
House Agriculture and Intelligence Committees,
applauded Clark for shed-

ding light on such an important issue, especially
as new policy challenges
emerge and threaten
farmers’ ability to feed a
growing U.S. and world
population.
Among the threats
Combest identified: tight
farmer and rancher profit
margins, overregulation
by the Environmental
Protection Agency, attacks on new yield-improving innovation and
technologies,
and
attempts to weaken farm
policies that “might already be too weakened to
help farmers survive a
major price dip or weather catastrophe.” And
there’s more than just the
country’s ability to feed,
fuel, and clothe itself at
stake, according to Clark’s
article. There are also 21
million American jobs
rooted in agriculture.
During these difficult
times, Clark asked America to “think of the 210,000
farms that produce 80 percent of the country’s agricultural output as a thin
green line standing between prosperity and disaster.
“Simply put, we must
hold the thin green line,”
he concluded.
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Though cuts expected, Congress
recognizes need for research
Agriculture research is an important priority for federal government spending, but there are likely no programs
that will emerge unscathed from anticipated budget cuts.
That was the message received by the nearly 50 participants in this week’s wheat-industry research fly-in, who
held more than 51 meetings on Capitol Hill and with leaders of USDA’s Agricultural Research Service (ARS) earlier
in the month.
The growers, scientists, millers and bakers traveled to
D.C. as part of the annual event sponsored by NAWG and
researchers who make up the National Wheat Improvement Committee. In a sign of increasing industry cooperation, this year’s participant list was more broad-based than
in the recent past. About half of participants were wheat
growers and researchers, and about half were bakers or affiliated with the American Bakers Association (ABA). In
meetings on the Hill and at USDA, wheat chain teams
stressed the importance of wheat to the economy; the need
to produce new varieties to fight pests and disease; the importance of maintaining hard-won infrastructure that
could not be easily replaced in better financial times; and
the crucial tie between research and the United States’
food and national security interests. While they largely
found understanding of these vital needs, the wheat representatives were also reminded repeatedly that the federal
budget situation is grim, and cuts are likely in budgets for
the remainder of the existing fiscal year and the next fiscal

CRP Native Grass
Forbs & Wildflowers

year, which begins Oct. 1. Despite increasing interest in recent years by private companies in wheat, the crop is still
disproportionally dependent on public research performed at ARS locations and state land grant universities,
which have specialized expertise and staff. This work is
highly localized and is supported by a combination of federal funds, state funds and producer-paid check-off dollars.
At the federal level, agriculture research faces particular
threat because it is considered discretionary spending the type most likely to be targeted - and because local research projects, while meritorious, have typically been
funded with earmarks, which will not be a part of this
year’s budget process. Wheat teams learned this week that
Congressional offices have not yet been given instructions
on how they can show support for funding priorities.
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Marlene Swisher, Reading, Shares Winning
Recipe For This Week’s ‘Our Daily Bread’
Winner Marlene Swisher, Reading: “An easy & tasty dish.”
CHEESY CHICKEN CHALUPAS
2 cans cream of chicken soup
16 ounces sour cream
4-ounce can diced green chiles
2 1/4-ounce can chopped black olives, drained
3 green onions, chopped
1 onion, chopped
3 cups cheddar cheese
4 to 5 chicken breasts, cooked & diced
10 to 12 10-inch flour tortillas
2 cups shredded Monterey Jack cheese
Mix together soup, sour cream, vegetables and cheese in a
large bowl. Set aside 1 1/2 cups of soup mixture for topping.
Add chicken to remaining mixture. Spoon chicken mixture
into tortillas, roll up and place in a greased 9-by-13-inch pan.
Top with rest of mixture and sprinkle with Monterey Jack
cheese. Bake covered at 350 degrees for 1 hour.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
DOUBLE CHEESE & HAM
QUICHE
1 sleeve Ritz crackers
3 tablespoons melted butter
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup cottage cheese
2 tablespoons Dijon or honey
mustard
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 eggs
1 cup grated sharp cheddar
cheese, divided
1 cup chopped ham
4 green onions, roughly
chopped
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a bowl, mix Ritz
cracker crumbs and butter.
Press mixture into a 9-inch

pie pan to form the crust’s bottom and sides, bake 10 minutes. In a bowl, whisk milk,
cottage cheese, mustard, salt,
pepper and eggs. Scatter 1/2
cup cheese over bottom of
crust, then pour in egg mixture. Toss remaining 1/2 cup
cheese with ham and onions
then pour over eggs, pressing
down gently. Place a tray on
the bottom of rack of the oven
to catch drippings, then bake
quiche on middle rack until
eggs are set and top is golden,
about 50 minutes.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
HAM &
LINGUINI CASSEROLE
2 lbs. asparagus, cut into thirds

“R.J.” Black
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1/3 cup butter
1/3 cup flour
2 cups half & half
1 1/2 cups milk
1/3 cup chicken broth
3/4 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese, divided
2/3 cup Parmesan cheese, divided
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon grated onion
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
Pepper to taste
4 cups cooked cubed ham
1/2 pound linguini, cooked &
drained
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cook the asparagus
about 5 minutes or until just
tender. Drain. Plunge into
cold water to stop cooking and
hold the color. Drain and set
aside. In a 4-quart pan melt
butter. Add the flour and stir
for 1 minute. Remove the pan
and stir in half & half and
milk, chicken broth until
blended. Return the pan to
the heat and cook until thickened. Stir in 1/2 cup of the
cheddar cheese, 1/3 cup of the
parmesan,
lemon
juice,
onion, dry mustard, parsley,
salt and pepper. In a bowl,
combine the ham and linguini. Pour the sauce over the
linguini tossing to mix. In a 3quart casserole layer half the
linguini mixture. Cover with
the steamed asparagus and
top with the remaining linguine mixture. Sprinkle with
the remaining 1/4 cup cheddar cheese, 1/3 cup parmesan
cheese. Bake for about 45
minutes or until bubbly.

*****
Lucille Wohler, Clay Center: “Easy to fix, healthy and
a little different.”
FOIL DINNER FOR TWO
2 cabbage leaves
2 hamburger patties
Thinly sliced onion
Potatoes, thinly sliced
Carrots, thinly sliced
Seasoning of your choice
On heavy duty aluminum
foil place 1 cabbage leaf, a
patty and some onion, potatoes
and carrots. Season. Fold tightly and place on cookie sheet.
Do the same with the other
patty. Bake at 350 degrees for
30 minutes or until done.
*****
Sabra Shirrell, Tecumseh:
“This is baked in the skillet.”
TAMALE QUICHE
1 1/2 pounds ground turkey
or ground chuck
Salt
2 tablespoons + 2 teaspoons
chili powder, divided
1 1/2 cans pinto beans
undrained, 1/2 can mashed
4.5-ounce can chopped green
chiles, undrained
(2) 2.25-ounce cans sliced
black olives, drained
16-ounce jar salsa
1/2 cup chopped fresh
cilantro, divided
1 cup yellow corn meal
1 cup grated sharp cheddar
cheese
Adjust oven rack to middle position and turn on
broiler. Heat a large deep
skillet with an ovenproof
handle over medium high
heat. Add ground turkey and
cook, stirring frequently and
seasoning light with salt,
until it loses its raw color.

Stir in 2 tablespoons chili
powder then beans, chiles,
olives, salsa and 1/4 cup
cilantro and simmer to blend
flavors about 5 minutes.
Bring 3 cups water, cornmeal, remaining 2 teaspoons
chili powder and 1 teaspoon
salt to a boil in a saucepan,
whisking until mixture
thickens to mush. Pour cornmeal mush over hot meat
mixture, spreading with a
spatula to completely cover.
Sprinkle with cheese and remaining 1/4 cup cilantro.
Broil until cheese melts and
mush gets a little crusty,
about 5 minutes. Let rest 5
minutes before serving.
*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopolis:
ONE-HOUR
CINNAMON ROLLS
2 packages yeast, dissolved in
1/4 cup warm water
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup warm buttermilk
1/2 teaspoon soda
1 egg
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
4 1/2 cups flour
Mix all ingredients well.
Place dough in plastic bag
for 10 minutes. Remove
dough from bag and roll out
to 1/4-inch thick. Spread with
melted butter and sprinkle
with sugar and cinnamon. It
is easier to divide dough in
half. Roll up and cut into
slices. Fill a 9-by-13-inch
pan. Set aside and let rise 45

minutes. Bake at 375 degrees
for 15 to 20 minutes.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
“Low fat and quick.”
WHITE BEAN
CHICKEN CHILI
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 large onion, coarsely
chopped (1 cup )
2 cloves garlic, finely
chopped
3 cups cubed deli rotisserie
chicken (from 2 to 2 1/2
pounds chicken)
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin
(2) 10-oz. cans dried tomatoes
w/green chiles, undrained
15.5-oz. can great northern
beans, drained & rinsed
Sour cream, if desired
Chopped cilantro, if desired
In a 4 1/2- to 5-quart Dutch
oven, melt butter over medium high heat. Cook onion
and garlic in butter, stirring
occasionally, until onion is
tender. Stir in remaining ingredients except sour cream
and cilantro. Heat to boiling
then reduce heat to low. Simmer uncovered for 2 to 3 minutes, stirring occasionally,
until hot. Top each serving
with sour cream and sprinkle with cilantro, if desired.
Makes 6 servings.
Note: Instead of crackers,
serve this chili with tortilla
chips for a little crunch. Instead of northern beans can
use navy beans instead.
*****
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The next recipe is from
Darleen Bernhardt, Tecumseh:
SALTED
PEANUT CHEWS
1 package Pillsbury Plus
yellow cake mix
1/3 cup margarine or butter,
softened
1 egg
3 cups miniature marshmallows
Topping:
2/3 cup white corn syrup
1/4 cup margarine or butter
2 teaspoons vanilla
12-ounce package peanut
butter chips
2 cups crisp rice cereal
2 cups salted peanuts
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
In a large bowl combine
cake mix, margarine or butter and egg. Beat at low
speed until crumbly. Press
in bottom of an ungreased 9by-13-inch pan. Bake at 350
degrees for 12 to 18 minutes
or until light golden brown.
Remove from oven and immediately sprinkle with
marshmallows. Return to
oven for 1 to 2 minutes or
until marshmallows just
begin to puff. Cool while
preparing topping. In a
large saucepan heat corn
syrup, margarine, vanilla
and peanut butter chips just
until chips are melted and
mixture is smooth, stirring
constantly. Remove from
heat; stir in cereal and nuts.
Immediately spoon warm
topping over marshmallows;
spread to cover. Chill and
cut into bars.
*****
Another one from Marlene Swisher, Reading: “A
good way to use up bananas.”

BANANA NUT
CAKE
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/4 cups flour
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup mashed bananas
1/2 cup pecans
In a large bowl cream
butter and sugar. Add eggs,
one at a time, beating well
after each addition. Stir in
vanilla. Combine the flour,
baking soda and salt. Add to
creamed mixture, beating
until combined. Fold in bananas and nuts. Pour into a
greased 8-inch square dish
and bake at 350 degrees for
30 to 35 minutes. Cool and
frosting with cream cheese
frosting.
*****
VEGETARIAN
CHICKPEA
SANDWICH FILLING
19-ounce
can
garbanzo
beans, drained & rinsed
1 stalk celery, chopped
1/2 onion, chopped
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon dried dill weed
Salt & pepper to taste
Drain and rinse chickpeas. Pour chickpeas into a
medium size mixing bowl
and mash with a fork. Mix in
celery, onion, mayonnaise
(to taste), lemon juice, dill,
salt and pepper to taste.
Nutritional Information:
Amount Per Serving: Calories: 259; Total Fat: 5.8g;
Cholesterol: 2mg
R eci p e f ro m
a l lr e c i pe s . c o m
*****
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Preventing Heart Disease Through Better Nutrition
Advice From Registered Dietitian Keri Glassman
(NAPSA) — A nutrientpacked diet and regular
exercise are key factors in
preventing what the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention considers
the leading cause of death
in America: heart disease.
It's behind more than one
in every four deaths in the
United States.
Fortunately, antioxidant-rich foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, nuts
and whole grains, contain
many important nutrients
and offer numerous hearthealthy benefits, according to Keri Glassman, MS,
RD,
New
York-based
celebrity nutritionist and
author of "The O2 Diet:
The Cutting Edge Antioxidant-Based Program
That Will Make You
Healthy, Thin, and Beautiful."
"What you put into your
body affects everything
from your weight to your
mood to your overall cardiovascular health," said
Glassman. "In general,
simple diet changes, such
as eating smaller meals
throughout the day, will
provide more sustained
energy, which means less
work for your heart."
Glassman often recommends
incorporating

foods high in
fiber and antioxidants,
such as pistachios, into
daily meals
and snacks.
"A
homemade trail mix
of dried fruits,
such as apricots, and
a handful of pistachios
stored in individual bags
is great to keep on hand
to snack on throughout
your day," said Glassman.
HELPFUL
TIPS
She
offers
these
healthy
eating
and
lifestyle tips to help you
maintain a healthy heart:
• Exercise regularly:
Twenty to 30 minutes of
moderate activity at least
three to four times a week
will improve your circulation to help strengthen
your heart and cardiovascular system.

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• Manage stress: High
stress levels can lead to
high blood pressure, increasing the risk of heart
disease. Research suggests that those who eat
pistachios experience a
significant reduction of
the biological effects of

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

Myronized
• Exhaust Work

35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

“Our Daily Bread”

Prize for MARCH

Recipe Contest Prize

acute
stress,
such as high
blood
pressure.
•
Prep
your
meals:
Take time after
each grocery trip
to wash and cut
fresh vegetables, pre-portion proteins, including
nuts and meats, and do
any other possible food
preparation in advance to
make weekly meals more
"quick and easy" yet still
healthy.
• Eat healthy fats: Nuts,
such as pistachios, are
packed with protein and
healthy fat and have a variety
of
antioxidants.
There are 49 pistachios
per serving, more than
any other snack nut.
PROOF IS IN
THE RESEARCH
Research published in
The Journal of Nutrition

SCHULER
FEED
WAGONS
Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

suggests that replacing 20
percent of your daily
caloric intake with pistachios may increase serum
antioxidant levels, such as
lutein and gamma tocopherol, which may contribute to lower levels of
oxidized-LDL (bad) cholesterol levels, thus reducing the risk of heart disease.
LEARN MORE
You can learn more
from The Green Nut, a nutrition-awareness
campaign sponsored by the
Western Pistachio Association.
For healthy tips and research information, visit
www.thegreennut.org,
find it on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
thegreennut
or follow on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/ thegreennut

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR
Repairing

• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-12:00

216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION
STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513
Office: 785-258-3649

Call for all your Spring Pasture &
Crop Spraying Needs!

READY TO LOAD FOR YOU

Window Bird Feeder

• Designed for easy viewing
• Clear acrylic feeder has
sloped roof to keep food
dry and a large wood
perch.
• Has 2 suction cups to
attach firmly to
any window.

Painted, built on treated skids with 3/4” plywood floor.
Various sizes available.

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

• Easy to clean and maintain

Send Your Recipes Today!

FEBRUARY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Favorite Family Recipe Keeper
• Neatly store your family’s favorite recipes & fine them
easily.
• 3-ring binder with 20 plastic sleeves and 40 recipe
cards to organize recipes.
• Divided by tabs into 12 sections.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

Hog or Calf Loafing Shelter With Partition

CALL FOR PRICES
We loan a trailer to haul.

Complete Horizon and
Brinkman carpet plus wallpaper
and vinyl. Selections in stock
and available to order, with
professional installation.

Morganville Building & Decorating
Roger Clark, Mgr
P.O. Box 17, Morganville, KS 67468
Phone 785-926-3374

Farm truck regulations
meeting to be held in Ottawa
Page 6
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The Franklin and Osage County treasurers and the
Frontier Extension District have teamed up to help inform the county’s farmers and ranchers about farm truck
regulations. The meeting will be held at Celebration
Hall, on the Franklin County Fairgrounds in Ottawa,
March 10, beginning at 6:30 p.m. The Kansas Corporation
Commission (KCC), Transportation Division will make the
presentations. In case of inclement weather the meeting
will be held March 17th at the same time.
The KCC’s educational program is designed to inform
farmers and ranchers about trucking regulations in the
state of Kansas. During and after the KCC’s presentation,
farmers and ranchers will be encouraged to ask questions and have discussions with the presenters. Some
questions that should be answered include: What requirements are there on pulling an anhydrous tank on
the road with my pickup? Are the requirements different
if I use my tractor? Or maybe, are there requirements
about taking my pickup and stock trailer out of state to
purchase breeding livestock? Do I need a CDL? Are there
regulations about taking my neighbors grain to the elevator for him? Am I doing interstate commerce when I sell
my grain or my livestock at the local elevator/sale barn?
These and questions like them will be answered at this
educational meeting.
Please tell your neighbor, mark your calendar, and
plan to attend. For more information on this upcoming
meeting call Rod Schaub or Darren Hibdon, Frontier Extension District Agents, at 785-828-4438 or 785-229-3520.

National FFA Week will
explore Infinite Potential
The National FFA Organization will celebrate
National FFA Week Feb.
19-26, 2011. Infinite Potential is the theme this year
and members are encouraged to envision, discover
and achieve their potential
within their communities.
“In order to feed a growing population our organization must do more,” explains Riley Pagett, national FFA president, “FFA
members have Infinite Potential and have potential
to do great things even beyond their FFA careers.”
The week of George
Washington’s birthday was
designated by the organization as National FFA
Week in 1947. “George
Washington made a lot of
contributions to agriculture and the development
of the United States,” explains Landan Schaffert,
national FFA secretary.
“He had a very diligent
work ethic, an honest character and also was very

good at record-keeping.
Those are all things that
we hope for our members
to accomplish in the National FFA Organization.”
During the week, national officers will travel to
different parts of the country to visit FFA members,
participate
in
special
events and meet with leaders of the agriculture industry. Individual chapters
initiate events throughout
the week to promote FFA
and agriculture in their
classrooms and communities. Events include community service projects,
educational lessons for elementary students and
promotional programs for
students, teachers, and
alumni.
National FFA Week is
sponsored by Tractor Supply Company and Carhartt
as a special project of the
National FFA Foundation.
For more information
about National FFA Week,
visit www.ffa.org/ffaweek.

SUTTON FAMILY AUCTION
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 — 9:30 AM
2110 Harper Dg. Fairgrounds Bldg. 21

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

Due to the sudden death of Lyle the family will be offering
the following!
2010 Ford F-150 4x4 SuperMany of you new Lyle was a
cab XLT 5.4L V8 6sp. Auto
avid fisherman & rod/reel re27K w/ATC Truck Cover &
pair-man: 200 plus new &
transferable warranty (NICE
used rods/reels; rods eye
TRUCK!!); Snapper SRM140
repair kits & numerous reriding mower; JD 14SE self
pair items; VERY LARGE
propelled push mower; JD 320
AMOUNT OF NEW TACKsnow-blower; Jazzy 1105
LE!!: lead; hooks, jig heads;
power chair; Invacare lift chair;
sinkers; lures; numerous
Sanyo 42 in. HD T.V. (NEW);
old lures; Penn 209 Level
Toshiba small flat screen T.V.;
Wind; Southbend 1180 fly
oak china cabinet; oak bookreel; Surge river pole; nucases; leather recliner; couch;
merous outdoor items!!!
leather office chair; full size
110 air compressor; battery
Pine bedroom set; small roll
charger; 6 in. bench vise;
top desk; small & full chest
grinder; floor jack; power &
freezers; apt. size refridge;
hand tools; metal shelving;
end tables; lamps; jewelry
yard art; wind-mill; kitchen
cabinet; Jewelry: 10K, 14K,
décor; glassware; many other
turquoise, sterling silver, rings,
items too numerous to menbracelets, ear rings, pendants,
tion!!
necklaces, pins, broaches,
COINS START 9:30: (100 plus
watches; turquoise lighters;
lots) 1852 Gold $5 ½ Eagle &
Coke 5 cent straw dispenser;
1852 Gold $2 ½ ¼ Eagle
Coke tray; Clinton Lake book;
Coins; 1878 CC; 1882 CC
fish barometer; J-Hawk Items:
NGC MS64; 1884 CC PCGS
ear rings, pins, lamp, trinkets,
MS63; Morgan & Peace dolmugs, rugs; Southwest items;
lars; Franklin halves; Liberty
Garth Brooks picture; Big Ben
quarters; Mercury dimes; Vclock; metal ship; arrowheads;
Nickels; Wheat pennies
sea shells.
AUCTION NOTE: Very Large Inside Auction & we will run two
rings part of the day & Coins will start at 9:30!! Concessions:
Happy Trails Chuckwagon

SELLER: SUTTON FAMILY

Auctioneers: Mark Elston
785-594-0505 • 785-218-7851
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at
www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

22nd Raile Charolais/Red Angus Production Sale
Monday March 21, 2011 @ 1:00 P.M. CST

At St. Francis Livestock Commission Co. - St. Francis, KS

Selling 70 Bulls

Selling 25 Females

48 Charolais Bulls
12 Red Angus Bulls
10 Composite Char/Angus, Char/Red Angus

15 Top End PB Charolais
10 Charolais x Red Angus

With over 40 years of performance and carcass testing and 13 years ultrasound data,
you can buy with confidence.

Bulls are thick, soggy, deep-bodied, high-voume, powerful February-March Yearlings!
Charolais Bull X150
Sire:
SCR Smoker 5744
MGS:
RC Relection 9945
Wean/Ratio: 772/115
EPDs:
Birth WW YR Milk Mat.
2.6 32 51 3 19

Charolais Bull X189
Sire:
LT Bluegrass 4017
MGS:
LT Wyoming Wind
4020
Wean/Ratio: 770/111
EPDs:

Birth WW YR Milk Mat.
Pending

Charolais Bull X168
Sire:
Finks 2250
MGS:
SCM Montana
Marbler G216

Red Angus 227
Sire:
Feddes Sky 862
MGS:
Beckton Julian
P535

Wean/Ratio: 690/103
EPDs:

Wean/Ratio: 640/96
EPDs:

Birth WW YR Milk Mat.
-0.7 20 42 14 23

Birth WW YR Milk Mat.
-0.1 38 80 17 36

RAILE CHAROLAIS/RED
ANGUS
1965 Road 7, St. Francis, Kansas 67736

Charolais Sires: Finks 2250 • Raile 2250 T082, U017, U051 • SCR Smoker 5744 • Schurrtop JK 5001-4244 • LT Bluegrass 4017
Red Angus Sires: Feddes Sky 862 • Schuler Basin Creek 6675 • LCC Major League A502M
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Cliff & Judy Raile
Mark Hilt
785-332-2794
303-638-5107
craile@wildblue.net • www.railebeef.com

Reid Raile
785-332-0326

Kansas students win agriculture
ESTATE AUCTION
foundation’s post card art contest
Grass & Grain, February 22, 2011
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 9:30 AM
(Snow Date March 5)

Winners of the Kansas
Foundation for Agriculture
in the Classroom’s post card
art contest have been announced.
The
student
artists will be recognized on
March 15 during the Kansas
Ag Day celebration, which
will be held at the State Department of Agriculture in
Topeka.
“Youth participants did a
great job interpreting the
theme,” said Cathy Musick,
executive director of the
Kansas Foundation for
Agriculture in the Classroom. “It is a pleasure to
share this artwork with others so they can begin to comprehend the importance of
agriculture in their daily
lives.” More than 1,640
kindergarten through sixth
grade students from 33

counties across the state entered this year’s contest by
designing a postcard around
the
theme
“Celebrate
Kansas: 150 Years of Agriculture.”
Artwork
was
judged on relevance to the
theme, creativity, originality, use of color, use of space,
and clarity of idea and
image. A first prize winner
was selected from each
grade level along with one
grand prize winner. Each
first prize award recipient
will receive a $50 U.S. savings bond and the grand
prize winner will receive a
$100 bond.
The winners are invited
to attend the Kansas Ag Day
celebration
in
Topeka
where they will have the opportunity to meet Kansas
Secretary of Agriculture

Dale Rodman, who will
present them with their
award certificates and U.S.
Savings bonds. The winners
will receive framed copies
of their artwork as well as
packets of postcards they
can share with their families and friends. This year’s
winners are listed with
their hometowns:
•Grand
prize
(fifth
grade): Kayla LeDuc, Holton
•Kindergarten: Autumn
Hill, Newton
•First grade: Brendan
Strahm, Bern
•Second grade: Lizbeth
Vidana, Garden City
•Third grade: Micah Epp,
North Newton
•Fourth grade: Ethan

Entz, Newton
•Fifth grade: Brigitta
Houn, Manhattan
•Sixth grade: Brooke Ritter, Cleveland, Mo.; attends
school in Bucyrus
The Kansas Foundation
for Agriculture in the Classroom has been hosting the
contest since 1999. The
Kansas State University
College of Agriculture is a
financial partner for this
project, providing funding
for the prizes as well as the
celebration. The winning
entries from 2011 and previous years can be viewed on
the foundation’s website at
www.ksagclassroom.org.
Click on “For Students”
and “Postcard Art Contest.”

1121 Zenith Road —

BLUE RAPIDS, KS

DIRECTIONS: From East side of Blue Rapids take 10 Rd.
East Southeast 1.4 miles to Vista Rd. then East & South on
Vista 2.3 miles to Zenith Rd. then East ¼ mile.
WELL DRILLING RIGS, TRUCKS, MACHINERY &
EQUIPMENT: SHOP & SUPPLIES, CATTLE EQUIPMENT &
OUTSIDE MISC., COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD,
CAR, GUNS & COINS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for a complete listing.

All items must be removed at buyer’s expense within 30
days. Not responsible for accidents or items after bid off.
Will start on tools & equipment. Will run two rings part of the day.
Lunch.

SELLER: BETTY JO STRADER ESTATE
Administrator: William C. O'Keefe, Atty. 785-336-3563

AUCTIONEERS
Joe Horigan
Tim Olmsted
Don Prell
Cell 785-250-5148
785-353-2487
Cell 785-562-6787
785-292-4591
785-799-3787
jhorigan.com • donprellrealtyauction.com
olmstedrealestate.com

Esther McCabe, Elk City, right, was crowned 2011 Miss
Kansas Angus at the 2011 Kansas Angus Association
Annual Meeting and Banquet, Jan. 22 in Hutchinson.
Also pictured is Tess Steckline, 2010 Miss Kansas
Angus.
Photo by Matthew Caldwell, American Angus Association.

T

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

Stucky Gelbvieh
Bar Arrow Cattle Co.
Butch Stucky Salina, KS Stuart Jarvis Phillipsburg, KS
785-825-1276
785-543-5177
stuckygelb@hotmail.com www.bararrowcattlecompany.com
DeGeer Gelbvieh
Jim DeGeer Erie, KS
620-431-7363
jdgeer@erieks.net
Mulroy Farms LLC
Tim Mulroy Mayetta, KS
785-969-9330
tim@blackgoldinc.biz

Stateline Genetics
Roger, Becky
and Taten Emigh
Post Rock Cattle Co.
Cimarron, KS
Bill & Leland Clark Barnard, KS
620-855-2086 (H)
785-792-6244 785-792-6208
620-255-4402 (C)
prcc@twinvalley.net
www.statelinegenetics.com
Hightower Cattle Co.
Jason Hightower LaCygne, KS
913-221-6820
hightower_cattle@yahoo.com
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International Grains Program offers grain
elevator management training program
Learning the science behind the practices used in
grain management was the
focus for 30 participants,
representing the management teams of 12 grain companies in nine states who attended the International
Grains Program’s (IGP)
semi-annual Grain Elevator
Managers short course Jan.
10-14. IGP is located at
Kansas State University.
Course coordinator and
IGP Grain Storage Specialist Emeritus Carl Reed says
the workshop provides new
managers the information
they need to correctly interpret the experiences they
will have when managing
grain quality, and the insight they will require when
evaluating the practices
used by their predecessors.
He adds, “The purpose of
the course is to supply
grain-management information that is not available
elsewhere and that cannot
be learned by on-the-job experience, information that
helps grain managers correctly interpret their experiences so they can avoid errors and become more efficient.”
Reed, along with Sara
Kepley, management consultant for ProValue; Joe
Hodges president of Habco
and Wes Peterson, regional
sales manager with the
Mathews Company, trained
the participants in topics
such as personnel management, grain quality characteristics and grading, psychometrics related to aeration,
operations
costs,
equipment handling, inventory management, grain receiving and shipping, grain
monitoring and fumigation
plans.
For Zach Drake, assis-

tant superintendent of Eastern Nebraska Grain in Lincoln, Neb., the course was
helpful in helping him transition from merchandising
to operations.
“I’m a little bit newer to
the operations side. Originally, I was on the merchandising side. It was a good opportunity to gain some
knowledge,” he says. “It was
great to learn from other
people in the industry as
well.”
Reed says that this is exactly what he wants to happen during the short course
– participants learning from
each other as well as from
the lessons.
“The greatest benefit is
an appreciation of the importance of system and documentation in grain management. I hope that they
learn this from the formal
presentations and from interaction with grain managers from other companies
with other cultures,” he
says.
Drake’s fellow participant, Adam Dykstra, location manager for Farmers
Cooperative Company in
Ames, Iowa, agreed that
learning about the experiences of participants from
other areas was a neat opportunity. “I came to learn
more about the efficiencies
involved in running an elevator and about increasing
the bottom line for our company,” he says.
According to Dykstra,
one of the lessons he took
away from the course relates to shrink. One type of
shrink is the moisture lost
in a kernel when it is dried
past the target moisture
level.
“The most beneficial
thing I learned was looking

AUCTION
FLINT HILLS WATERSHED LAKE
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 — 11:00 AM

AUCTION LOCATION: Eureka Country Club, 1563 N Rd.

EUREKA, KANSAS

From Hwy. 54, North on Main, West on 13th, North on N Rd.

440 ACRES SELLING IN 2 TRACTS

TRACT 1: 280 +/- acres, big rolling Flint Hills, 26 acre watershed
lake, pasture, timber, 2 ponds, big draws, creek, clear water, excellent hunting, fishing and recreation with agricultural income. You
won’t find a better watershed lake on the public market! Good
fence & a set up good pipe livestock pens. 2.5 miles Northwest of
the Eureka Country Club on River Road.
TRACT 2: 160+/- acres excellent scenic location, great pasture,
pond, creek, timber old creek bottom tillable, and some of the best
deer and turkey hunting in Greenwood County! 1.5 miles North
of Tract 1 property.

PROPERTY OF TEICHGRAEBER RANCH LLC

See video at www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sz-dkQPx8Hg
www.sundgren.com
SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112

RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391

JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013

at the percentage of cost
that is shrink compared to
the percent of cost that is
electrical cost or any of
those other capital costs,”
he says. According to Reed,
this is an example of the
type of thinking that the
course material encourages.
This class is just one example of the standard IGP

courses. IGP regularly offers short courses in flour
milling, grain purchasing,
feed manufacturing and risk
management as well as
courses held in partnership
with other industry organizations. For more information about IGP programs, go
to the IGP website at: www.
grains.k-state.edu/igp.

Looking Into the Future . . .

AUCTION

CHASE CO. LAND & EQUIPMENT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 — 11:00 AM

DIRECTIONS: From CASSODAY, KS, 1 mile West on 150th, 2
miles North on Satchell Creek Rd., 2 miles West on 170th, 8
miles North on Munson Hill Road.
160 ACRES: PASTURE, BROME, 2 PONDS,
NICE ROLLING TERRAIN, TIMBER AND HUNTING!

Great Investment in the Scenic Flint Hills!
www.sundgren.com

SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112

RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391

As we look into what will transpire in 2011, there are a lot of changes that occurred both on the
state level and on the national level.
Let’s look at our state. We have a new governor; we have new leadership in the KS Dept of
Agriculture; we have many new faces in the state legislature, both in the House and the Senate.
So what lies ahead? Governor Brownback has made it clear that the state needs to address the
budget issue, and 2011 looks like the year that it will be done. There are several budget cuts that
will affect rural communities including non ag issues such as Medicaid and education. Will there
be a rise in property taxes? Will we see rural schools consolidate? That remains to be seen, but
KCA will stay apprised of what is happening with our state budget and we will keep you updated
as to how these changes will impact you. Last week, the governor did directly impact agriculture
through his executive order to eliminate the Kansas Animal Health Department, and move programs under the Kansas Department of Agriculture. Some producers have expressed worry that
services will be lost, and this will result in animal health being handled by political appointment.
This is not the case. We have been told that programs currently under the Kansas Animal Health
Department will continue to be in place, even under the Kansas Department of Agriculture, and
the current Animal Health Commissioner does have specific statutory authority to handle animal health issues. KCA will continue its communication with both the Kansas Animal Health Department and the Kansas Department of Agriculture to protect the interests of producers. We will
keep you updated as to the process and our findings.
On a national level, republicans control the House; democrats control the Senate. This may
be an interesting year for legislation. Let’s hope bipartisanship is in full effect this session. EPA
has continued to push regulations on unfounded assumptions about green house gases, and this
issue has come into the Congress. As well, the GIPSA rules are sure to be addressed in some
form. We have not yet heard from the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture regarding the GIPSA rules,
and KCA looks forward to working to improve fairness and clarity as it pertains to marketing
livestock. As well, the U.S. post office is looking to close approximately 2,000 post offices around
the country, many of which will undoubtedly be in rural communities. For many communities
who rely on this service, this will be a huge
blow. KCA will be monitoring this, and we
will be proactive in communicating the importance of rural communities and services
within our towns.
These are just a few things that are happening all around us. If you would like to
receive a weekly update on current issues,
Join us today. Get organized for a good you can sign up online www.kansas cattlemen.com. We will keep you informed.
purpose. Save your industry!

JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013

CALLICRATE CATTLE CO.
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS • (785) 332-3344
OTTAWA COUNTY FEEDERS
Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS • (785) 392-2154
MAVERICK FEEDERS, LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS • (620) 227-3308
HOXIE FEEDYARD
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS • (785) 386-4519
ROOKS COUNTYFEEDERS, LLC
Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS • (785) 434-2114
SHAW FEEDYARD, INC.
Bill Shaw
Ashland, KS • (620) 635-2670
DODGE CITY FEEDERS
Bronson Smith
Dodge City, KS • (620) 227-9700
MID-AMERICA FEEDERS, LLC
Bronson Smith
Great Bend, KS • (620) 792-1378
COAKE FEEDING CO.
Richard Koenke
Dodge City, KS • (620) 227-2673
WINTER FEED YARD
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS • (620) 225-4128
MCPHERSON COUNTY FEEDERS
Allan Sents
Marquette, KS • (785) 546-2216
FORD COUNTY FEEDYARD, INC.
Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS • (620) 369-2252
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Doc Thayer
Isaac “Doc” Thayer was
one of those classic Old
West characters whose life
story is larger than life. He
left his home in Boston at
the age of sixteen to sail the
seas. Twelve years later he
had circled the globe four
times and found the lure of
gold in California irresistible. Following a reportedly successful venture in
California he joined the
gold rush to Colorado and
later served in an artillery
unit during the Civil War. By
1868, Doc Thayer was in
Hays City, the county seat of
Ellis County. The first sheriff of the county, Thomas
Gannon, had mysteriously
disappeared just before appearing in court to testify
against a gang of horse
thieves. The common belief
was that Gannon had been
ambushed and killed; his
body disposed of in some
hideous way.
Thayer had just returned
to Hays City after participating in one of the most famous Indian fights in the
history of the West. Under
the leadership of Major
George Forsyth fifty men
rode into the midst of hostile Indian country to fight
the
daring
Cheyenne.
Forsyth’s scouts were surprised and pinned down on
an island in the middle of
the shallow Arikaree River.
Approximately 600 Cheyenne warriors overran the
scouts, leaving them stranded at Beecher’s Island for
eight days. They say Doc
Thayer hummed a sea shanty while the Cheyenne
charged again and again
over the island. Amazingly
only five men were killed
and sixteen wounded. Thayer was elected Ellis County
sheriff November 3, 1868. It

wasn’t long before he was
tested. In January Thayer
arrested three black soldiers from nearby Fort Hays
for the murder of a night
watchman. That night a
crowd of Hays City vigilantes overpowered the
guard at the jail and hanged
all three soldiers. Colonel
A. D. Nelson, Commanding
Officer at Fort Hays, was enraged at the lynching. He
sent a detail of soldiers
from the 38th Infantry to
clean out the town. A curfew
of 9 p.m. was declared and
fifty-one people were arrested. Nelson next threatened to close down all the
saloons in Hays City, but
residents of the town wired
state representative John F.
Wright. Under political
pressure
Col.
Nelson
backed down.
Ellis County government
went bankrupt a few months
later. County officers and
justices of the peace abandoned their positions. Thayer left the county in June of
1869.
Doc Thayer next turned
up in the end-of-trail town
of Newton. He established
the Gold Rooms, a gambling
hall of celebrated reputation in 1871. Thayer’s Gold
Rooms became the center of
“culture” in the frontier
town. Men customarily built
social connections while
eating, drinking, and relaxing within the confines of
the hall.
“A man might associate
with his fellows over a game
of dominoes or cards, and
catch up on the local news
and gossip.” Women, including prostitutes, were excluded from the premises,
necessitating a separate
business, the dance house,
for clients seeking female

companionship. When Newton pressed forward to become a third class city,
Thayer and many of his
friends were elected to the
city council. Known as the
“Gold Rooms Faction,” they
held government in the
palms of their hands. Police
Judge M.J. Hennessey more
often than not proved tolerant of Gold Rooms customers who strayed into his
court. But end-of-trail business was elusive. As soon as
Wichita gained a railroad,
businessmen
directly
linked to the “entertainment” trade pulled up
stakes. The Topeka Daily
Commonwealth
reported
that “Many of the saloons
and the greater portion of
Hide Park are emigrating
from Newton to other new
towns along the road...” Doc
Thayer moved along with
the crowd.
At Wichita the sporting
man settled down. At the
age of fifty-two he was wed
to fourteen-year-old Mary
Riggert. The marriage license listed her as sixteen
and Doc as thirty-three. At
fifty-two Thayer’s handsome
presence could probably
sway a young paramour. He
was a meticulous dresser
often mistaken for a preacher. When things were slow in
Wichita he livened up the
day by stepping outside with
a pair of bottles strapped together to resemble binoculars. Peering through them,
as though looking into the
distance, he would mutter
“grasshoppers,” and hand
the “glasses” to his intended victim. Then everyone
would laugh and the “sucker” was expected to treat
the crowd at Doc’s place. Wichita suppressed gambling
and Thayer moved on to
Kansas City, Missouri, in
1881. He died in his home
October 13, 1915, at the age
of eighty-four, having lived a
most extraordinary life
from rolling sea to The Way
West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-2058
or
www.droversmercantile
.com
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Authorized Roundup Ready Alfalfa Seed Distributor
or any Star Seed Dealer

Bruna
Implement
Seneca, KS
785-336-2111

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041

Rossville
Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell Straub International
Machinery
7 Kansas Locations
Lawrence, KS www.straubint.com
785-843-2676
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Midnight ride
When I left the meeting
the streets were all but deserted and lights burning
brightly. My right knee felt
as if something inside had
come undone and now rattled around loosely, each
step or shift in pressure unleashing a breathtaking
jolt of pain. It felt splintered even wrapped in the
heavy brace. If anything my
thoughts were even more
fragmented, seething and

fiery, brooding in a darkness darker than the night.
Every
thought
Robert
Frost’s “miles to go before I
sleep,” an endless litany of
regret.
The meeting had taken
too long, the people too
chatty, the subject too dry.
The endless religious sermon at the end had done
nothing to improve my
mood, nor had the arrogant, bombastic fool who

These young individuals were presented with the
Bronze and Silver awards at the 2011 Kansas Angus
Association Annual Meeting and Banquet, Jan. 22 in
Hutchinson. Pictured from left are Bryanna Hite, Valley
Center, bronze award recipient; Matthew Caldwell,
American Angus Association regional manager, presenting; Esther McCabe, Elk City, and Lauren Herman,
Kingman, both bronze and silver award recipients. The
Bronze and Silver Awards are the first two levels of the
NJAA Recognition Program. Juniors must apply for the
awards and then meet point requirements in many
areas of participation before receiving them.

PORTABLE CATTLE

AND

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving
• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

HORSE SHELTERS

Photo by American Angus Association.

Will
Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing
• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.

2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826
Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

WINTER DISCOUNTS
NOW AVAILABLE!

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Contact:
Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

cornered me with tales of
his brilliance as a historian and author before proceeding to argue the merits
of coal-generated energy
and the myth of global
warming. My repeated admonitions of having to get
to work only sparked further illuminations meant to
showcase his uncompromising intelligence and
wit. By the time I was able
to extract myself without
violence I was ready to kill
something.
On a lark I turned off the
main thoroughfare and
hopscotched
southward
past lots emptied of their
structures by fire. I wondered if the residents slept
soundly or if haunted by
the knowledge of an arsonist stalking the nights. The
old lumberyard was a
blockwide crater and the

others a stygian patchwork
of absence. Beyond the
last, the shell of a limestone house dating to the
1870s, unbroken fields
sloped toward a higher
ridge several miles to the
south.
I punched the gas and
sped on my way. Weariness
clawed at my eyes. Away
from the city the grassy
highlands glimmering in
the strong moonlight, a
pale silvery sheen almost
too faint to bear, slipping
from sight as if visible only
from aslant. Patches of
snow glowed like witchfires, shockingly bright.
The stars above glittered
coldly.
Beneath the tires the
road thrummed like a live
thing. With each mile tensions drained away until
the dregs of the ill-fated

meeting slipped into inconsequentiality. The things
we do to make a living
often surprises us with
their stultifying mundanity
and soul-sucking boredom
and yet we persist with the
idea of better things to
come, convinced that what
we do actually matters.
And still the road bore
into the velvet darkness.
The selfsame world that
had once held only useless
chatter and false friendship smoothed out to a narrow beam of light piercing
the night. In such a world
anything is possible, even
forgetfulness. I kept the
radio off to drown in the
white noise of the engine
until one by one the voices
silenced. In the vacuum
left behind I could hear my
own heartbeat, which is itself a homecoming.

Home was still far off,
though. By the time I staggered more dead than alive
through the front door
three hours later the clock
had swung past the zenith
to fall toward the morning.
I’d managed my chores
without my knee collapsing, a victory of sorts
though one without a
clearcut winner. Fog rolled
in masking the lights of distant farmsteads in luminous halos and choking the
road but the moon sailed
high above bathing everything in a soft radiance, unutterably peaceful and
lovely. I thought if work
was penance then the road
was absolution if not benediction, grace descending,
and the sight of the fogwreathed Big Blue River
an invocation of forgiveness.

Coffee Shop
Agronomy, Feb. 24

Dallas Peterson will be the featured speaker at the
February 24 Coffee Shop Agronomy meeting, scheduled for 10:30 a.m. to noon at Nelson’s Landing in
Leonardville. Roundup Resistant Weed Management
will be the discussion topic.
Peterson is a weed management specialist with KState Research and Extension. He will answer questions related to field crop weed management, including herbicide use and other weed management techniques. Reservations are requested by noon the day
before the meeting. To make reservations contact the
Riley County Extension Office at 785-537-6350 or e-mail
gmcclure@ksu.edu.

FSA announces CRP
general signup period
Adrian J. Polansky,
State Executive Director
of USDA’s Farm Service
Agency (FSA) in Kansas,
announced a Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) signup March 14,
2011 through April 15,
2011. This is the second
consecutive year that
USDA has offered a general CRP signup.
“Financial incentive
available through CRP affords farmers and ranchers a low risk opportunity
to implement a variety of
conservation
practices
that will benefit the environment in a number of
ways,” said Polansky.
“Over the past 25 years,
CRP practices have improved water and air
quality,
increased
wildlife habitat and prevented soil erosion.”
Landowners enrolled in
the CRP program receive
annual rental payments
and cost-share assistance
to establish long-term, resource-conserving covers
on eligible farmland.
Land that is not currently
enrolled in CRP can be
offered during sign-up if
all eligibility requirements are met. CRP participants with contracts
expiring this fall can
make new contract offers
during the signup period.

Contracts awarded during
this general signup will
become effective October
1, 2011.
CRP is authorized a
maximum enrollment of
32 million acres. Nationwide there are currently
30,859,317 acres enrolled
on 730,547 contracts with
an estimated 5,040,883
acres to expire this fall.
Kansas currently has
2,726,425 acres enrolled
on 46,641 contracts with
an
estimated
532,067
acres expiring September
30, 2011.
All CRP offers are
evaluated and ranked
using an Environmental
Benefits Index (EBI) that
indicates the environmental benefits of enrolling land in CRP. There
are five environmental
factors that make up the
EBI: wildlife, water, soil,
air, enduring benefits and
cost. Decisions will be
made following the end of
the sign-up period and
after analyzing EBI data
on all of the offers. In addition to the general signup, the continuous CRP
sign-up program will be
ongoing. For more information, please contact
the FSA Office at the
local
USDA
Service
Center or visit http://
www.fsa.usda. gov/crp.

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist
Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”
Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

UNITED COUNTRY AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 10:00 AM
1337 W. Kansas Avenue — MCPHERSON, KS

This auctions consists of construction tools and equipment, 98
Chevy K2500, 79 Chevy C60, 06 Dodge Charger, 68 Chevy Impala,
03 Dodge Ram, 98 Ford F150, 96 GMC Topkick, 1962 John Deere
1010, 00 Chevy Silverado, 89 Chevy K2500, Fulton jet ski trailer,
hot tub, Chrysler V8 Engine, shelving, cabinets and much more!
Visit www.unitedcountrykansas.com for catalog/bidding/pictures
This auction will be simulcast through Proxibid. Buyer’s premium due day of auction. For catalog/pictures/bidding visit
unitedcountrykansas.com. Announcements day of auction take
precedence.
ERIC BLOMQUIST, Owner/Broker/Auctioneer
United Country MidWest eServices
1337 W. Kansas, McPherson, KS 67460
620-245-0292 • 866-975-4799 (toll free)
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320 ACRE LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 — 6:00 PM
El Dorado Civic Center, 201 E. Central

EL DORADO, KANSAS

LAND LOCATION: From El Dorado, 5 miles East on Hwy. 54, 2
miles North on Hwy. 177, 1/2 East on 10th.

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 130 acres of fenced native bluestem
pasture, 110 acres of expired CRP pasture and 80 acres of expired
CRP brome. Rural water on all three sides, electricity, and zoned
AG-40 for future homesites. An Excellent Investment!
LEGAL: E/2 35-25-06, Butler County, KS

HOWARD R. ROTHS FAMILY TRUST, OWNER
www.sundgren.com

SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112
RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391
JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013

ASA concerned with disproportionate
cuts to ag in House continuing resolution
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The American Soybean
Association (ASA) today expressed its concern with the
disproportionate cuts in
agriculture spending in
H.R. 1, the Continuing Resolution (CR) for Fiscal Year
(FY) 2011. On Feb. 15, ASA,
joined by 31 other agriculture organizations, sent a
letter to House Appropriations Committee Chairman
Harold Rogers (R-KY) and
Ranking Member Norman
Dicks (D-WA) expressing
concern that H.R. 1 cuts to
agriculture are more than
double the amount proposed to be cut in overall

non-defense discretionary
spending.
“While we understand
the bill’s efforts to decrease
discretionary spending, we
are concerned that agriculture is being required to absorb a disproportionate
amount of the cuts,” said
ASA President Alan Kemper, a soybean farmer from
Lafayette, Ind.
H.R. 1 would cut $5.21
billion, or 22.4 percent, from
agriculture-related
programs and operating budgets during the remaining
seven months of FY-2011.
This is more than double

5,000 steaks donated for
Fort Bliss soldiers & families
More than 5,000 soldiers and family members stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, enjoyed a complimentary
steak dinner this weekend, courtesy of Creekstone
Farms Premium Beef, Arkansas City, in partnership
with the All-American Beef Battalion (AABB), a beef industry coalition that supports service members and
their families through “steak feeds” held on military
bases across the country.
The celebratory event, held on Feb. 12, offered a funfilled agenda of sports competitions, live music and
prizes before culminating in a special dinner featuring
delicious, high-quality premium black Angus steaks
from the Kansas beef producer.
“On behalf of the 700 employees at Creekstone
Farms, we wanted to express our sincere appreciation
for the men and women who serve in our Armed
Forces,” said Jim Rogers, vice president of marketing
for Creekstone Farms. “This small gesture was the least
we could do to honor the sacrifices these soldiers, along
with their families, make every day for our country.”

the 10.3 percent cut proposed in overall non-defense discretionary spending.
“Given the importance
that agriculture plays in
America’s food security and
economic recovery, it is unclear how such disproportionate cuts are warranted
or wise,” Kemper said.
“ASA is strongly encouraging Congress to reconsider
the balance of funding cuts
for the remainder of FY2011.”
The bill was introduced
on Feb. 11 by the House Appropriations Committee and
will be considered on the
House floor this week. Each
member of the House of
Representatives also received a copy of the letter.
Last December, the 111th
Congress passed a CR to
fund the federal government at FY-2010 levels
through March 4, 2011. New
legislation to fund the federal government in FY-2011
needs to be passed before
work on the 2012 budget can
begin.
ASA represents all U.S.
soybean farmers on domestic and international issues
of importance to the soybean industry. ASA’s advocacy efforts are made possible through the voluntary
membership in ASA by over
22,500 farmers in 31 states
where soybeans are grown.

Miss Kansas K11G

BETTY JO STRADER LAND AUCTION
310 acres M/L Marshall County, Blue Rapids, KS
Sale held at Blue Rapids Community Center

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 — 10:00 AM

Location: From the Blue Rapids Elevator go East, Southeast on gravel road 3 1/2 miles to 11th
and Zenith intersection. The land lays on joining Northeast, Southeast, Southwest of intersection.
TRACT I:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The N1/2 SE1/4 SW1/4
& NE 1/4 SW1/4 less RR & W1/2 SW1/4 SE1/4
SW1/4 & SW1/4 SW1/4 105 acres m/l Section 2
Township 5 Range 7, Marshall County, Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm consists of
approx. 105 acres m/l, consisting of approx.
102.69 acres cropland according to new GLS
new measurement, tillable 93.13 acres plus 3.6
w/w, 3.94 w/w or 100.67 approx. acres. Balance
road, w/w, wasteland. The FSA payment is
approx. $1159.00. This farm has some river bottom. Taxes: $719.19
TRACT II:
TRACT IV:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The N1/2 N1/2 N1/2
SE1/4 NE1/4 & N1/2 NE1/4 & NE1/4 NW1/4 125 LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The E1/2 NW1/4 SW1/4
acres m/l. Section 10 Township 5 Range 7 Mar- NW1/4 5 acres m/l Section 12 Township 5 Range
7, Marshall County, Kansas
shall County, Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm consists of GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm consists of
approx 5 acres m/l consisting all cropland and till125 acres m/l consisting of 121.69 acres more or
less according to new GLS new measurement. able acres. The farm lays very level, river bottom
land. The FSA payment $55.00 Taxes: $31.60
Tillable 30.75 acres plus .71 acres w/w = 31.46
acres, balance pasture, road and wasteland. The All yields on the farm are wheat 35 bu.; corn 66
FSA payment is approx. $365.00 Taxes: $341.59 bu.; grain sorghum 54 bu.; soybeans 32 bu.. Tract
The broke ground has bottom and upground. The
4 & 1 has some land under 100 yr. flood plan.
pasture is a clear pasture.
As to all tracts 2010 taxes will be paid by sellTRACT III:
ers. 2011 taxes will be paid by buyers.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N1/2 NW1/4 less SE1/4
These farms are sold subject to tenant rights
NE1/4 NW1/4 N1/2 NW1/4 NW1/4 NE1/4 formerof 2011 wheat. The wheat crop of 2011 the
ly Irving, out lots 75 acres m/l Section 11 Townbuyers will receive 40% share of wheat, tenant
ship 5 Range 7 Marshall County, Kansas.
will receive 60%. Possession of fall planted
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm consist of wheat crop ground on the harvesting of such
approx. 76.33 acres cropland m/l, with 54.39
crop. Possession of pasture will be day of
acres m/l tillable acres, with balance house lot, closing.
pasture, road, waterways. The FSA payThese farms will be offered individually.
ment
is
approx
$623.00
Taxes:
TERMS: Cash with 15% down payment earnest
$1300.11 This crop
money to be paid day of sale with balance on or
land lays very well.
before April 11, 2011 with delivery and marketable
title. Abstracts will be used, seller will provide an
This house is a 3 BR
abstract. If the Buyer wants Title Insurance, Sellranch house, DR, LR,
er will pay only the price that it cost to bring the
kitchen, unfinished basement, attached garage,
extra machine sheds and grain bin. House was abstract to date for the Title Insurance. Contracts,
deed and escrow closing cost will be paid by selltreated for termites Feb. 23, 2009 and is still
under warranty. Possession of house on or before ers.
April 11, 2011.
These farms lay very well. These farms are in
ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS: This home will an excellent location to farm or for investsell in its present condition without warranties or ments. Look it over before sale, contact Donald Prell Realty & Auction 785-799-3787, Joe
inspections by seller or broker. Prospective purchasers are urged to inspect the property and Horigan Realty & Auction 785-250-5148, Olmsted Real Estate 785-353-2487.
have any inspection including, lead base paint,
structural, mechanical, electrical or plumbing
Realtors represent the sellers as agent and
completed prior to day of auction. Please contact not as agent for purchasers. Statement made
broker with questions concerning lead base paint
day of sale take precedence over advertiseor for a booklet prior to auction. Information given
ment or previous statements. For inspections
is from sources deemed reliable, but not guaranor inquiry contact Brokers-Auctioneers (Call
teed by Sellers or Broker. Broker is working agent
for appointment to see house or farms.)
for the seller.

BETTY JO STRADER ESTATE

Don Prell
Home: 785-799-3787
Cell: 785-562-6787
donprellrealtyauction.com

AUCTIONEERS:
Joe Horigan
Home: 785-292-4591
Cell: 785-250-5148
jhorigan.com

Tim Olmsted
785-353-2487

olmstedrealestate.com

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 — 10:00 AM
Location: Wichita Co. Fairgrounds, east edge of
TRACTOR & COMBINE
1993 JD 9600 combine, chopper, hydro.,3,452 separator
hrs., big top, new 30.5-32 tires,
no platform, good shape, shedded, 2010 winter inspection
record; 1989 JD 9500 combine
w/ JD 924 platform, 3000 separator hrs.; (3) JD 853 row
heads; (2) JD 843 corn heads;
IHC 1083 corn head; MF 24ft.
platform; 30ft. header trailer;
1990 JD 8760 tractor, 4-wheel
drive, 7,000 hrs., 3pt., duels,
QR trans., 18.4-42 tires.
TRUCKS
2003 Freightliner semi-truck,
twin screw, 12.7 Detroit motor,
10 spd. trans., Day cab, cruise,
505,100 mi., good shape (from
Harkness Land & Cattle); 2000
International Navistar 8100
truck, twin screw, Allison auto
trans., IH motor, 483,550 miles
22'x57" Aulick bed, hydraulic
tail gate, roll over tarp, bed like
new (from Harkness Land &
Cattle); 1996 Volvo truck, tandem, Cummins motor, 10 spd.
trans. (overhauled), 20 ft. Aulick
silage box, roll over tarp; 1994
Kenworth semi-truck, 330 Cummins motor, 10 spd. trans.,
600,000 mi., 80% rubber, good
shape; 1987 GMC Brigidaire
truck, 300 Cummins motor, AC,
9spd. trans. w/2000 gal steel
water tank; 1981 Mack semi
truck, 300 Mack motor, 6V
transmission; 1979 IHC single
axle truck, 5x2 spd. trans., V-8
motor, 20 ft. oil field bed w/
1600 gal. poly water tank,
Honda 2" transfer pump, shuttle
racks (from Harkness Land &
Cattle); 1972 Chevy C-60 tandem truck, 20ft. bed & hoist, V8 motor, 4x2 spd. trans., rollover
tarp, 76,000 mi.
TRAILERS
1997 Merrit Payload 42ft. aluminum grain trailer, rollover

tarp, spring ride (from Harkness
Land & Cattle); 1965 Lufkin 38'
flat deck semi-trailer; Legend
32ft. gooseneck 5th wheel trailer, (2) 5000 lb. axles; 1987
Timpte grain trailer, 42ft.
rollover tarp, spring ride; Yellow
6 1/2ft. x 19 ft. implement trailer;
8 x 18 heavy duty trailer, triple
axel, flat deck, pendal hitch;
Fuel trailer 500 gal. with 12 volt
pump; Small two wheel trailer.
VEHICLES
1993 GMC suburban, 4x4,auto;
1998 Dodge 3/4 ton pickup,
diesel, new auto trans., 4x4,
flatbed; 1974 Dodge 1-ton
wrecker truck, Holmes wrecker
body; 2008 Ford F-150 extended cab pickup, 4x4, auto., 5.4
liter motor, 68,000 mi.; 1992
Chevy S-10 pickup, 4 cyl.
motor, 5 spd. trans.; 1980 GMC
3/4 ton pickup, 350 motor, automatic, clean; 1995 Chevy Suburban,V-8 motor, automatic,
new transmission; 1995 Dodge
1-ton pickup, 360 motor, automatic, with Hydra bed flat bed,
needs pump.
FARM EQUIPMENT
1996 JD 7300 planter, 8-row,
250 monitor, 3 pt., new disks &
seed tubes 1000 acres ago; JD
7300 planter, 3 pt., 12-row on
Orthman bar, variable rate, row
cleaners, 400 acres on rebuild,
shedded; (4) JD 9300 hoe drills,
12"x10', markers, transports;
Hamby strip-till bar, 16 row, 3
pt., NH3 & liquid; 2009 Crustbuster grain cart, 850 bushel,
pto, roll over tarp; Ag Liquid
System spray unit, 3pt., 500
gal. poly tank, 60ft. boom, SKS
foam markers, clean water
tank, new pump; Flex King 4x6
sweep plow, new style pickers;
Flex King 5x6 sweep plow, new
pickers; JD 230 disk, 23ft.; 40 ft.
strip till bar, pull type NH3, closing wheels; 40 ft. Cultivator,

LEOTI, KANSAS
triple bar w/ tools; Pharis
Wilken 450 bu. grain cart; Orthman 8-row cultivator; Noble 5x7
sweep plow.
HAY EQUIPMENT
JD 240 pull-type swather,14 ft.,
swing behind; Tonutti Hay rake
#RC512, double, like new,
shedded; Vermeer 605H round
baler, shedded; Vermeer 605F
round baler; Hesston 5500
round baler.
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
1980 WW gooseneck stock
trailer, 6 x 20 steel floor, rubber
mat; Blair 6 x 24 gooseneck
stock trailer, triple axle; 1978
Hale gooseneck stock trailer,
7x22, triple axle; Hale 16'
bumper pull stock trailer; 10ft.
portable panels; Posts & wire;
Assortment of corral gates; Automatic Roller Mill #600, 2-sets
of rolls, bottom auger.
IRRIGATION ITEMS
3,300 ft. of 8" aluminum irrigation pipe, 30" gates; Other irrigation pipe; 6) pipe trailers;
Eversman ditcher; 8" irrigation
socks; Lots of 8" pipe fittings;
413 Chrysler irrigation motor;
Isuzu diesel irrigation motor,
3LB1.
FORKLIFT & MOWERS
Clark forklift, 6000 lbs., large
front tires; 2008 JD 425 EZ
track mower, 48" deck, 23 hp.,
90 hrs., like new.
MOTOR HOME & BOATS &
SPECIALTY ITEMS
1986 Fleetwood Southwind
motor home, AC, 24ft.; 1979
Sea Shark 18ft. boat & trailer,
new 65 hp inboard motor; 1979
Glasstron 16 ft. bass boat with
trailer, Johnson 90 hp outboard
motor; 1965 Honda Dream motorcycle, partially restored; Old
1965 GTO and Pontiac car
parts.

AREA FARMERS — OWNER
(Consignments accepted until March 4th.)
For complete sale bill log on to www.berningauction.com
SALE CONDUCTED BY: BERNING AUCTION INC.
P.O. Drawer Q, Leoti, Kansas 67861 • 620-375-4130
“Don’t Trust Your Auction To Just Anyone!”
Russell Berning
Ed Simon
Sage Davis
Leoti, KS
Marienthal, KS
Scott City, KS

www.berningauction.com
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Year-end export results confirm
new value record for U.S. beef
December statistics released by USDA and compiled by the U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF),
contractor to the Beef
Checkoff Program, confirm that 2010 was the best
year ever for U.S. beef export value. A final total of
$4.08 billion breaks the
pre-BSE high from 2003 of
$3.86 billion by more than
5 percent and exceeds the
2009 total by nearly $1 billion. Total volume was 2.35
billion pounds, an increase of 19 percent over
2009.
What a difference a
year makes - a $1 billion
jump in beef export value.
The global economic
downturn of 2009 was particularly hard on beef exports - not only for the
United States, but for all
exporting countries. But
despite an overall drop in
global demand, U.S. beef
maintained or increased
its market share in most
key markets and was wellpositioned for a rebound
in 2010.
“We knew the groundwork was in place for an
excellent
recovery
in
2010,” says USMEF President and CEO Philip Seng.
“But even the most optimistic forecasts underestimated the degree to which
our beef exports would
bounce back. Increasing
beef export value by almost one-third, and nearly
$1 billion, is a critical
achievement for the U.S.
beef industry and a substantial boost for U.S. producers.”
Export value equated to
$153.09 per head of fed
slaughter, which is up 22
percent from 2009 and is
12 percent higher than in
2003. Nearly 12 percent of
total beef production was
exported, compared to
less than 10 percent in
2009.
Mexico was the only
major destination for U.S.

beef to show a decline in
2010, and even that market
is showing substantial improvement. For the year,
beef exports to Mexico
were down 15 percent in
volume
(545.9
million
pounds) and 10 percent in
value ($819.1 million). For
the
third
consecutive
month, December exports
to Mexico exceeded their
2009 value - jumping by
more than 15 percent to
$83.6 million.
Other 2010 market highlights for U.S. beef include:
Exports to Canada increased 7 percent in volume (337.7 million pounds)
and 15 percent in value
($733.4 million - a new
record) over 2009. Canada
remains the No. 2 market
for U.S. beef in both volume and value.
Japan is the thirdlargest market for U.S.
beef, but is gaining ground
quickly in terms of value.
In 2010, exports to Japan
increased by 36 percent in
both volume (274.6 million
pounds) and value ($639.5
million).
South Korea represents
one of the great turnaround stories of 2010,
with exports more than
doubling in volume (248.6
million
pounds)
and
climbing by 140 percent in
value ($517.9 million).
Exports to Russia also
doubled in volume to almost 126.7 million pounds
and nearly quadrupled in
value to a record $152.4
million. The surge in value
was due to a tremendous
increase in muscle cut exports to Russia, which
grew by more than 500 percent. But variety meat exports to Russia also performed well, increasing by
26 percent in volume and
90 percent in value.
A similar scenario took
place in the Middle East,
where variety meat exports jumped by 19 per-

HESS & SONS SALVAGE, INC.
1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

• PREPARED #2 IRON: $200.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• MIXED FARM MACHINERY: $150.00 NET TON DELIVERED
• ELECTRIC MOTORS: 30¢ PER LB. • BATTERIES: 22¢ PER LB.
ALSO BUYING: COPPER, PREPARED MACHINE CAST, ALUMINUM,
ALUMINUM CANS, BRASS, A/C SEALED UNITS,
OLD CARS w- Clear Titles,
PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL

CALL: 800-825-4377 For Current Prices

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

CONSIGN NOW FOR
Harley Gerdes

Saturday, March 12, 2011

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Lyndon, Kansas
AD DEADLINE IS MARCH 2ND!

Now is the time to SELL ...
Farm & Construction Machinery is at an
all-time HIGH!
We will even come & pick up your equipment.
Call today to take advantage of our 10-acre fenced
& secured lot, loading docks, 4 wheel loaders,
Hwy. 75 frontage and our LOW commission rates
with NO buyers premium.
WE ARE A FULL TIME FARM & CONSTRUCTION
AUCTION COMPANY.
We also buy and sell equipment daily.

CALL TODAY and let our 40 years of
experience work for you!

785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit us on the web: www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

cent in volume and 40 percent in value, but muscle
cut exports rose by 87 percent and 113 percent, respectively. In total, exports to the region increased by 36 percent in
volume
(296.5
million
pounds) and 77 percent in
value ($261.2 million - a
new record).

Taiwan shattered its
previous record for export
value by more than 50 percent, reaching $216.3 million. The market has
cooled substantially in
January and February,
however, due to market access restrictions.
Despite a down year for
Vietnam, the ASEAN re-

gion posted an export
value record of $232.3 million, led by strong results
in Indonesia and the
Philippines.
Exports to Hong Kong
also set a value record of
$158.2 million, an increase
of 87 percent over 2009.
In the first full-year of a
duty-free quota in the Eu-

ropean Union, exports increased
substantially.
Through November, highquality beef exported
under the quota totaled
23.4 million pounds valued
at just under $100 million.
U.S. beef exports also
set new records in the
Caribbean and CentralSouth America regions.

We're the BALDY MAKERS
- You will like our disposition and the moderate
birth weights of our calves
- Planned crossbreeding systems,
means more pounds, added fertility
and longevity
- We have got generations of
good udders bred in our gene pool
- Our Sires have excelled in carcass traits
- Bulls available private treaty with free delivery

JENSEN BROS. HEREFORDS
Kevin & Sheila office 785-374-4372 • Kevin cell 785-243-6397
P.O. Box 197, Courtland, KS 66939
jensenbros.net • jensenks@courtland.net
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Auction Sales Scheduled
February 22 — Production
sale, Hereford & Angus
bulls & females at Manhattan for Mill Creek Ranch.
February 23 & March 2 —
Real estate, new Ford
tractor parts, new Dempster parts, new truck
parts, shop tools, salvage
truck,
tillage
equip.,
plows at Kingman for
Keeling Tractor of Kingman. Auctioneers: Giefer
Auction, Mike Floyd &
Rod Bergkamp.
February 23 — Real Estate
at Norway for Mrs. Glenn
(Cynthia) Larson & Mrs.
Ralph “Mutt” (Noni) Larson. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
February 23 — Tractors,
trucks, vehicles, trailers,
tillage, planting harvest &
haying
equip.,
wheel
loader online only (www.
bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auction.
February 24 — Land in
Riley
County
at
Leonardville for C. Vincent Larson Trust. Auctioneers & salesmen: Clay
County Real Estate, Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman.
February 24 — Machinery
consignments at Cornlea,
Nebraska. Auctioneers:
Michael Wegener Implement, Inc.
February 24 — Lincoln
County cropland SE of
Lincoln for Roger D. Suelter. Auctioneers: Horizon
Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.

February 25 —Hereford
bulls, yearlings & 2 year
olds at Quinter for Jamison Herefords.
February 25 — Chase Co.
land & equipment near
Cassoday for Robert &
Nova Buell. Auctioneers:
Sundgren Realty Inc.,
Land Brokerage Division.
February 25 — Simmental,
SimAngus & Angus bulls
at Lost Springs for Cow
Camp Ranch.
February 25 — Collectible
farm toys at Wellington.
Auctioneers:
United
Country/Theurer
Auction/Realty LLC.
February 26 — Boat, guns,
yard equip., furniture &
appliances, coins, model
aircraft items, glassware
& collectibles, tools &
misc. at Junction City for
Phil & Deanna Kovar.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
February 26 — Coins, antiques, primitives, collectibles, furniture &
misc. at Council Grove for
Marion Barron. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate
& Auctions, LLC.
February 26 — Guns, tools,
antiques, collectibles at
Salina for Cathy Lentz.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
February 26 — Tractors,
skid loaders, swather,
farm & fertilizer equip.,
vehicles, cattle equip.,
trailers, lawn & garden &

misc. at Cheney. Auctioneers: Hillman Auction
Service.
February 26 — Tractors,
combine, trucks, equipment & misc. equipment,
collectibles, tools, hay
equip., livestock at Valley
Falls for Marlin (Pete) &
Juanita Jacobson. Auctioneers: Hoffman Auction Service.
February 26 — Tractors,
planters,
combines,
heads, dozers, scrapers,
blades, applicators &
tanks, tillage, sprayers,
grain trailer, flatbeds,
semis, trucks, vehicles, 4wheelers,
motorcycles,
boats, snowmobiles at
Falls City, Nebraska. Auctioneers: Fleskoski Auction Service & Younger
Land & Auction.
February 26 — Well drilling
equip., farm machinery,
coins, guns & collectibles
at Blue Rapids for Betty
Jo Strader Estate. Auctioneers: Horigan, Olmsted & Prell.
February 26 — Nemaha
County land at Wetmore
for David & Carla Bowhay.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty
& Auction, LLC.
February 26 — Combine,
headers, trailers, tractors,
machinery, truck, skid
loader, grain cart, trailers,
wagons, ATV, lawn & garden, pickups, stock trailer
& misc. SW of Beatrice,
Nebraska for Robert Esau
& Sons, Inc. Auctioneers:
Jurgens, Henrichs, Hardin

February 26 — Construction
items, tools & more at
McPherson. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices,
Inc.,
Eric
Blomquist.
February 26 — Guns & access., antiques & collectibles at Ottawa for
Dale & Twyla Weien. Auctioneers: Griffin Auctions.
February 26 — Machinery &
misc., farm, shop, livestock equip. at Inman.
Auctioneers: Triple K
Auction & Real Estate.
February 26-March 5 — Simmental & SimAngus bulls,
spring & fall, black & nondilute red at Clay Center
for Hofmann Simmental
Farms.
February 27 — Truck, riding
mower,
snowblower,
household, fishing equip.,

coins at Lawrence for Sutton Family. Auctioneers:
Elston Auction Company.
February 27 — Quality antiques & furniture at Manhattan for Geri Ordway.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auction.
February 27 — Indian
items, collectibles, pottery & glass as Salina.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
February 28 — Farm & cattle equip. at Arlington for
R and M consignment.
Auctioneers:
Rod
Bergkamp & Mike Floyd.
March 1 — Jewell County
land at Burr Oak. Auctioneers: Farmers National
Company.
March 1 — Tractors, combines, planting, drill, hay,

forage, tillage, misc. &
new equip. at Salina for
Dauer Implement Co., Inc.
Auctioneers: Gehling Auction, Inc.
March 1 — Butler County
land at El Dorado for
Howard R. Roths Family
Trust. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty Inc., Land
Brokerage Division.
March 2 — Farm & industrial consignments at Beattie. Auctioneers: Rottinghaus Auction.
March 2 — 21st annual production sale, Angus &
A+Plus Balancer bulls
near Agra for Spring Valley, LTD.
March 3 — Marion County
real estate at at Peabody
for F.W. (Bud) & Marjorie
Gray. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty & Auction.

EQUIPMENT & FARM MACHINERY

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 19 — 10:00 AM
Leavenworth County Fairgrounds —

TONGANOXIE, KANSAS

Items can be dropped off Monday, Mar. 14th thru March 18th, 8:30 a.m. until dark

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS
Tractors, Vehicles, Construction Equip., Farm Equip., Trailers, Tools,
Miscellaneous Items

DEADLINE TO ADVERTISE IS MARCH 2ND

MOORE AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
Jamie Moore, Auctioneer – 913-927-4708 cell
or call Ed Moore – 785-213-3171 cell
www.kansasauctions.net/moore

InLine Drive Portable Grain Augers
A premium quality galvanized auger designed for low
maintenance operation.

The Mayrath “InLine Drive” series combines operational efficiency with long term dependability providing you with a high quality, GALVANIZED auger at a very affordable price. The revolutionary “InLine Drive” system minimizes the number of
moving parts . . . greatly reducing costly downtime and maintenance in the
future.
The unique “InLine Drive” design features an internally mounted gearbox inside of an expanded, bell shaped tube housing. Auger flighting is positioned to allow a high volume of unrestricted grain
flow around the internal gearbox. A new intake design
utilizes double flighting and a cupped intake guard
to offer a high capacity, complete cleanout operation. A specially engineered hopper bolts directly
on top of the intake guard, further enhancing the
augers capacity.
Low Maintenance High Efficiency
The InLine Drive, Unique in design, high in efficiency. The gearbox is located “InLine” with
Diameter
Capacity
Lengths
the actual auger flighting. The outer tube is
6”
2000 BPH
32’, 42’, 52’, 62’
expanded to allow unobstructed and effi8”
3200 BPH
32’, 42’, 52’, 62’, 72’ cient flow of grain past the gear drive sec10”
4500 BPH
32’, 42’, 52’, 62’, 72’ tion. This design proves to be both economical and low maintenance in operation.
• Unique Design • Wide Stance Undercarriage • Hydraulic Cylinder Lift
• PTO Drive • Electric Motor Mount • Trolley Assembly
• Double Flighting Intake • Optional Bolt-On Hopper • Safety Relief Cap

Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS: 785-632-5621
Washington, KS: 785-325-2232
Marysville, KS: 785-562-5304

D&K Agri Sales, Inc.
Odell, NE:
402-766-3824

Steiner Implement
Sabetha, KS
785-284-2181

Just ask the Nebraska Tractor Test Lab. The proof is in. Massey Ferguson®
row crop tractors with e3™ clean air technology now offer better fuel efficiency*
than any comparable tractor from John Deere®, Case IH® or New Holland®.
It’s just one more way we’re proving Massey Ferguson delivers EPA compliance without compromise. For complete test results, visit masseyferguson.com.
Then come see us soon.

CARBONDALE
LAWRENCE
LINCOLN
LINN
Garrett Ranch Supply Shuck Implement Lincoln Farm Supply Kuhlman Implement
785-256-2372
785-843-8093
785-524-4421
785-348-5547

DON JOHNSON’S
Annual Angus
Bull & Open Heifer Sale

Monday, March 21, 2011 • 6:30 PM

45 Bulls & 12 Open Heifers
at Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co.
Salina, Kansas

Half of the offering is suitable for heifers.

Features Sires Include:

SAV Bismarck
Mytty In Focus
SAV Net Worth
SAV Pioneer

SAV 004 Predominant
KMK Alliance 6595 I87
SAV 8180 Traveler 004

DON JOHNSON

For a complete catalog, call or email:

6272 E. Magnolia Road
Salina, KS
785-536-4507 • Cell: 785-826-5628
Dan & Linda Egger: 402-562-5951
tlclivestock@hotmail.com
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March 4 — Marshall County
real acreage at Frankfort
for Rosemary Musil Clark.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan
Realty & Auction Co.
March 4 — Angus production sale, bulls & females
at Olsburg for Laflin
Ranch.
March 4 — Angus, Hereford
& Simmental bull & female sale at Manhattan
for KSU Purebred Beef
Teaching Unit, Kansas
State University.
March 4 & 5 — Polled shorthorn bulls & heifers at
Pawnee Rock for Loving
Farms.
March 5 — Building materials at Salina. Auctioneers:
Flint Hills Auctions.
March 5 — Farm, construction, machinery & equipment at Tracy, MO. Auctioneers: J&J Auction,
LLC.
March 5 — Tractors, combine, trucks, trailers, vehicles, farm & livestock
equip., irrigation items,
forklifts, mowers, motor
home & boats, specialty
items at Leoti for area
farmers.
Auctioneers:
Berning Auctions.
March 5 — Tractors, loader,
4-whlrs, lawn mowers,
trucks, combine, heads,
machinery, power units,
generator, collectibles &
misc. near Beatrice, Neb.
for Orlalee & Karen Zimmerman. Auctioneers: Jurgens, Henrichs, Hardin.
March 5 — Tools & household at Manhattan for
Lewis Family. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auction.
March 5 — Tractors, combines, sprayers, fertilizer
equip., cornheads, grain
equip., trailers, & more at
Stanberry, Mo. for Northwest Implement Co. Auctioneers: Wheeler Auctions.
March 5 — Tractors, combines, trucks, grain bins &
handling equip., hay,
planting & tillage equip. &
misc. at Andale for Dave
Reichenberger. Auctioneers: Hillman Auction
Service.
March 5 — Tractors, combine, semi & trailers, machinery, livestock equip.
& misc. at Seneca for John
J. Haverkamp. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction, LLC.
March 5 — Tractors, trucks,
farm machinery, livestock
& farm related items W. of
Inman for James (Jimmy)
Peterson Trust, Elaine Peterson Trustee. Auctioneers: Van Schmidt Auctions.
March 5 — Tractors, combine, combine, trucks, rotary mower, hay & tillage
equip., field sprayer, gravity flow bins at LaCygne
for Mrs. Donald Stainbrook. Auctioneers: Marty
Read Auction Service.
March 5 — Gelbvieh, Bal-

ancer & Red Angus bull
sale at Pomona for Judd
Ranch 33rd annual sale.
March 5 — Greenwood
County land at Eureka for
property of Teichgraeber
Ranch, LLC. Auctioneers:
Sundgren Realty, Inc.,
Land Brokerage Division.
March 7 — Farm sale N. of
Concordia for Linden,
Julie & Janet Snavely.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 7 — Black & Red
Angus bulls & females at
Plainville for Rock’N R
Angus Ranch.
March 7 — 23rd annual
Angus production sale,
Angus bulls, open heifers
near Manhattan for Lyons
Ranch.
March 8 — 21st annual production sale, Gelbvieh,
Balancer, Angus & Red
Angus bulls at Phillipsburg for Bar Arrow Cattle
Co.
March 8 — Wabaunsee Co.
real estate at Alma for
Ronda Katt, Lori Murray
& Carol Wagner. Auctioneers: Murray Auction &
Realty.
March 8 — Angus & SimAngus performance tested
bulls at Washington for
Cattleman’s Choice, T7
Ranch & G&G Ranch.
March 9 — Angus bulls &
reg. Angus females, 14-18
mo. old at Kingman for OS
Stucky Ranch.
March 10 — Marshall County real estate at Blue
Rapids for Betty Jo Strader Estate. Auctioneers:
Donald Prell Realty &
Auction.
March 11 — Angus choice
bull sale at Olsburg for
Good Farms.
March 11 & 12 — Angus performance bulls & females
at Holton for Rinkes Cattle Co.
March 12 — Machinery,
shop, carpenter tools &
household at Woodbine
for the Eugene Riffel Estate. Auctioneers: Bob’s
Auction Service.
March 12 — Concordia Optimist Annual Machinery
sale at Concordia.
March 12 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
March 12 — KDOR Tax
Asset Seizure auction at
McPherson. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices,
Inc.,
Eric
Blomquist.
March 12 — Pottery, Aladdin lamps, Winchester
& Keen Kutter tools, railroad items, Fostoria &
other glassware, quilts,
Tom Clark gnomes at Abilene for Teresa Harris Estate. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
March 12 — Angus bulls &
replacement females at
Maple Hill for Mill Brae
Ranch.
March 15 — Marion Co. real

estate at Durham for Wes
& Richell Bailey. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.
March 15 — Angus fall &
spring bulls, bred heifers
at Cottonwood Falls for
Hinkson Angus Ranch.
March 15 — Simmental,
Angus & Simm-Angus
bulls at Wamego for Gold
Bullion Group.
March 15 — Annual production sale of Angus bulls at
Zenda for Molitor Angus
Ranch.
March 16 — Farm machinery NW of Alexandria,
Neb.
for
Westerhoff
Farms.
Auctioneers:
Schultis & Sons Auction.
March 17 — 22nd Annual
production sale at Esbon
for Benoit Angus. James
Birdwell, auctioneer.
March 18 — Farm machinery E. of Barneston, Neb.
for Ernest & Ruth Hroch.
Auctioneers: Schultis &
Sons Auction.
March 19 — Farm auction S.
of Baileyville for Cletus &
Phyllis Broxterman. Auctioneers: Dan Deters Auction Co.
March 19 — Pottawatomie
Co.
real
estate
at
Havensville for Tammy
Wesley and Lawrence &
Donna Valburg. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction, LLC.
March 19 — Equipment &
farm machinery consignments at Tonganoxie. Auctioneers: Moore Auction
Service, Inc.
March 19 — Consignments
at Belleville for Belleville
High Banks Hall of Fame
& Museum. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
March 19 — Farm equip.,
farm items, tools, pickup,
antiques, modern household E. of Enterprise for
Mr. & Mrs. Orville Lang.
Auctioneers: Reynolds,
Mugler & Geist.
March 19 — Kaw Valley bottom ground NW Shawnee
County, log home, small
home,
greenhouses,
equipment at Silver Lake.
Auctioneers: Pearl Real
Estate & Appraisal Service.
March 19 — Tractors, farm
machinery W. of Topeka
for Albert Root & Arlen
Kirkwood. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auction.
March 20 — FFA Alumni annual consignment auction
at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service.
March 20 — Angus spring &
fall yearling bulls, open
heifers & cow/calf pairs at
St. Joseph, Mo. for April
Valley Farms.
March 21 — Farm sale, machinery, vehicles & misc..
E.
of
Courtland
for
Sothers Partnership Liquidation.
Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.

3390 Winbrook Drive • Memphis, Tennessee 38116

March 21 — Charolais & Red
Angus bulls & females at
Plainville for Raile Charolais/Red Angus.
March 21 — Angus bulls &
open heifers at Salina for
Don Johnson.
March 22 — Genetrust at
Suhn Cattle Co. Brangus,
Ultrablack & Angus bull
sale at Eureka.
March 22 — Angus & Hereford bulls, 1st calf heifers
&
bwf
replacement
heifers at Claflin for B&D
Herefords & Beran Bros.
Angus.
March 24 — Absolute dealer
auction at Corsica, South
Dakota for Noteboom Implement Inc. Auctioneers:
Gehling Auctions.
March 25 — 7 farms in 3
counties (Barton, Lane &
Ford) at Ness City for
Kimberly Christina Gralnick.
Auctioneers:
Schrader Real Estate &
Auction Company, Inc.
March 25 — Simmental,
Sim-Angus & Angus bulls,
open heifers at Maple Hill
for Sunflower Genetics.
March 26 — Farm machinery, tractors, trucks, GN
trailers, tillage & hay
equip., combine & livestock equip. at Salina for
John & Phyllis Sundgren.
Auctioneers: Bacon Auction Co.
March 26 — Real estate,
guns, autos, furniture, antique at Maple Hill for
Frieda Kemble Trust &
the late Roy (Shorty) Kemble. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auction.
March 26 — Farm equip.,
classic tractors, tools,
iron, wood, antiques &

collectibles, farm trucks &
misc. near Chapman for
Larry (Duff) & Nicki
Dolton. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
March 27 — Farm auction at
Seneca for Dan & Karen
Henry. Auctioneers: Dan
Deters Auction Co.
March 28 — Horned Hereford & black Angus bulls
& bwf heifers at Dwight
for Oleen Brothers.
March 28 — Large farm sale,
late model Case IH pieces,
other misc. machinery &
farm related items E. of
Clay Center for the Harold
Habluetzel Trust. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
April 2 — Machinery & livestock equipment W. of
White City for the Kickhaefer Brothers (Roy & Harvey). Auctioneers: Bob’s
Auction Service, Bob Kickhaefer & Dave Bures.
April 2 — Real estate, autos,
furniture, household at
Manhattan for Mildred
Lee Estate. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auction.
April 2 — Antique furniture, yard & garden
equip., guns & other collectibles at Greenleaf for
John Depew. Auctioneers:
Midwest Land & Home,
Mark Uhlik.
April 3 — Consignments at
Centralia.
April 8 — Farm equipment,
antique pulling tractors,
buggies, wagons & horse
tack at Waterville for Mrs.
(Joe) Joyce Stryker. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
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April 9 — Furniture, antiques & misc. at Concordia for JoAnn Hauck. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
April 16 — Farm sale NE of
Delphos for Mrs. Vern
(Dorothy) Carver. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 16 — Cattle equip. &
farm misc. at Ada. Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy Auctions.
April 16 — Personal property & collectibles at Waterville
for
Gerald
&
Lavonne McNary. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
May 14 — Farm equipment
& household at Ada. Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy Auctions.
May 27 — House & household, tools, Ranger pickup, 136 MF tractor at Waterville for Russell Kalous
Estate. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
May 30 — Harley Gerdes
18th annual Memorial Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
June 11 — Fink Beef Genetics Angus Female Sale at
Randolph.
August 6 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
September 5 — Harley
Gerdes 16th annual Labor
Day consignment Auction
at Lyndon.
November 5 — Harley
Gerdes consignment auction at Lyndon.
December 31 — Harley
Gerdes 27th annual New
Year’s Consignment auction at Lyndon.
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Cheers For Horses
As we horse owners
and lovers struggle to find
some middle ground in the
tragic abandoned horse
issue, maybe we need to
look “outside the box.”
Most horse owners,
horse associations, equine
veterinarians, and those
of us forced to take the responsibility for dealing
with the mess, are still optimistic that the new Centers for Humane Euthanasia and Equine Recycling (CHEER) will be
built.
Opponents of CHEER
object to the basic idea
that horses are animals
like
buffalo,
lobster,
pheasant or whale that
are, and have been routinely, eaten by civilized
men for millennia. Their
position recognizes neither history, economic impact, or common sense as
legitimate arguments in
support of CHEER.
One causative factor
that horse owners on both
sides might agree is that
the explosion of abandoned horses, their subsequent abuse, their plummeting value, and the increasing apathy of the
public to their fate, is that
the average horse owner
has no reasonable, much
less profitable way to dispose of their unwanted
horses.
Opponents of CHEER
present either one or both
of two big objections:
1) The process is not humane or
2) It is not “right” for
people to eat horsemeat.
What if we had a plan
that improved the use of
natural resources, fed the
hungry, and eliminated
the difficult need to bury,
burn, or otherwise, dump
the carcass in a landfill
once you have humanely
euthanized our horse?

Take him, or have her delivered to an approved
CHEER. Think of it as a
local boutique abattoir. In
return you will get him
back as rump steaks, wither roast or dog bones. If
you were uncomfortable
eating your own, you could
swap with another customer. If you chose not to
eat it at all, it could be donated to the millions of
children that the government say go to bed hungry
every night. Donate it to
Africa, Italy, North Korea.
The soup bones could go
to the zoo or the local humane society in your community.
Your actions would be
unselfish, charitable, ecologically friendly, recycling at its purest, AND we
would immediately solve
the
abandoned
horse
tragedy! It is as good an
idea as making fur coats
out of roadkill!
In deference to those
unsympathetic to CHEER,
we must face the fact that
we do not all have the
same tastes. Should I have
the right to prevent you
from eating eggs sunnyside up? Boiled okra? Raw
oysters, goose liver, brie,
mushrooms, lamb shanks,
seaweed, broccoli, tofu,
noodles and things that
crawl on the sea floor?
Can you imagine if someone stood up and said,
“You will not be allowed
to import, cook, serve and
otherwise eat bananas, because I think it is immoral!”
I remind us all that
there is no abuse in humane euthanasia and no
law, moral or constitutional, that prevents you from
eating cherries flambé,
wild salmon or an Appaloosa filet served with
latigo sauce and chopped
reins.

